
Hello Southwest Family, 

This is your proud principal Dr. Richmond with your weekly updates. 

At the Ranch 

-On last Friday SWMS had its' first pep rally in a long time. The school pride was evident, supporting each other was 
evident, and of course it was fun! A number of students received gift cards from the principal's drawing for not having 
any office referrals since school started. I will always continue to encourage and celebrate hard work and dedication. 

-Congratulations to our 23-24 Beta Club officers:  

Please help us in congratulating our new cabinet members to their respective roles: Destiny Ibekwe - President, Carter 
Talent - Vice President , Santiago Ortiz - Secretary, and Florence Timsina - Sargent at Arms.  

In addition to these elections' members agreed upon helping paint the baseball dugouts on SWMS campus next Friday, 
September 22 after school.  Here's where we need help from you. If you have any paint rollers, trays or brushes that you 
would allow us to borrow or willing to donate for this project that would be great. Please drop those off in the front 
office this week.  

Also, please inform any interested students that the application phase for SWMS Jr. Beta Club will open on Monday, 
September 18th and close Tuesday, October 31st.  

Looking Ahead- There will be no school on Monday September 25 due to a teacher workday, and Fall Pictures are 
scheduled for Monday October 16. 

Athletics 

Our Boys Soccer & Girls Volleyball teams have two games this week. Monday our teams will have (HOME) games versus 
Southeast Middle. Boys Soccer will play at the Southwest High School football field & Girls Volleyball will play in our gym. 
Both games start at 5:00PM. Thursday our teams have (AWAY) games versus Northern Middle School. Both games start 
at 4:45PM 

The Football & Cheer teams have an (AWAY) game this Wednesday versus Allen Middle. The game location is the at Ben 
L. Smith HS football field. The game starts at 5:00PM. 

Please remember that GCS charges $5 for adults and $3 for students for all middle school athletic events. 

PTSA 

Thank you to those that attended our last general meeting! Remember, you can always support our school and students 
by joining the PTSA. 

I look forward to seeing your child's smiling face on tomorrow. Remember, at Southwest we will do the right thing. Have 
a great rest of the evening! 

Dr. Richmond 

 
Attachments: 

messages/attachments/48e9c90d80012a3bc861464c42e079aa/SWMS_Lunch_Menu_September.pdf (2.0 MB) 
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